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Brief PointsSince 2015, universities around the 
world have been confronted with calls 
to decolonise their curricula. In light 
of that debate, and as part of PRIO’s 
research portfolio on racialisation, 
(anti-)racism and discrimination, 
we studied European university syl-
labi from courses on African politics, 
peace and conflict taught in Norway, 
the UK, and France between 2015 
(or earlier) and the present. Our aim 
was to gauge the diversity of today’s 
syllabi. We found that the lack of 
transparency on such syllabi poses a 
significant barrier to any assessment 
of change in teaching practices over 
the last six years.
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• In Norway, universities are 
transparent about their courses and 
the materials utilised for teaching.

• In the UK, universities offer few 
courses on Africa, peace and conflict, 
and we found unwillingness to share 
full syllabi and reading lists.

• French universities offer several 
courses on African peace and 
conflict, but access to syllabi comes 
down to individual course convenors’ 
willingness to share them.

• Where education is costly, access to 
reading lists appears to be part of 
what students pay for.

• Lack of transparency from 
universities constitutes an obstacle to 
assessing diversity in academia.

Ilaria Carrozza Peace Research Institute Oslo (PRIO)

Marie Sandnes Peace Research Institute Oslo (PRIO)
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Studying Africa in Europe

In 2015, a statue of colonialist Cecil J. Rhodes 
was removed from the campus of the University 
of Cape Town in South Africa. This event drove 
a national and later an international debate 
about (de)colonisation and change in universi-
ties. Broadly speaking, this debate addresses 
how ‘the organization of knowledges, ideas, 
labour, capital and processes within modernity 
have tended to uphold Western supremacy over 
“lesser” areas of the world’, and how the struc-
ture of this in education practices ‘reproduces a 
hierarchical ordered world’.1

Critics argue that university curricula, par-
ticularly on African politics, conflict, peace 
and security, predominantly reflect European 
researchers’ perspectives.2 Nonetheless, cam-
paigns for decolonising curricula still face 
scepticism and resistance.3 Recent episodes of 
racism in the US and elsewhere, however, once 
again remind us of the importance of equal and 
non-discriminatory structures, both in society 
and in education.

This policy brief brings attention to syllabi 
in master’s courses at European universities. 
Our preliminary findings mostly address the 
challenges of access to this information and 
universities’ practices of transparency, a prereq-
uisite for evaluating and studying diversity in 
academia. Increased transparency over course 
contents and approaches to teaching and learn-
ing also contribute to student engagement and 
success, as well as better learning and course 
evaluations. Transparency thus constitutes an 
important aspect of the way we construct and 
teach university curricula.4

The way academics and researchers think and 
write about inequality, injustice, exclusion, 
marginalisation, discrimination and racism is 
rooted partly in education. We take ‘diversity’ 
to mean ‘the diversity of views with which the 
students are presented’ in a given curriculum, 
intended as ‘the content of modules and pro-
grammes’ in higher education (henceforth, we 
use the terms ‘diversity’ and ‘diversity of per-
spectives’ interchangeably).5 Such diversity en-
tails presenting the students with different theo-
ries, interpretations and methodologies whilst 
maintaining core academic principles. Diversity 
benefits individuals, institutions and our society 
as a whole by enhancing educational experi-
ences and outcomes for students; promoting the 
effectiveness of institutions; and strengthening 

the positive impact of education on the larger so-
ciety through educated and involved citizenry.6

In this preliminary study, our intention was to 
analyse diversity of views and perspectives in 
various syllabi. We chose universities in three 
countries that have historically had and continue 
to have strong political and economic rela-
tions with African countries: the UK, France, 
and Norway. The former two have legacies of 
colonialism in Africa and maintain close ties 
with their former colonies, albeit to a differ-
ent extent. Scandinavian countries, including 
Norway, participated in the transatlantic acqui-
sition, transportation, and selling of Africans 
to the Americas and within the Caribbean.7 
Furthermore, all three countries, as well as 
others in Europe, are engaged in a range of con-
flicts and peace and security efforts in Africa. 
The knowledge production of Africa within 
Europe impacts how European countries engage 
with the continent on these matters. As access to 
curricula was a prerequisite for this study, in the 
following sections, we address the challenges we 
faced in obtaining full syllabi and reading lists.

Methodology

We pursued access to syllabi from relevant 
courses at three universities within each of 
the three countries. As we wanted to under-
stand how diversity of perspectives might have 
changed following the 2015 ‘Rhodes Must Fall’ 
debate, we focused the search of syllabi on two 
time periods: prior to 2015, and in the past 
couple of years. We focused on master’s degrees 
because they constitute an essential stepping-
stone to doctorates and academic careers more 
generally. We searched for relevant programmes 
through the universities’ websites, including 
course guides and individual departments’ 
webpages. Once we identified the relevant pro-
grammes, we searched for preliminary or full 
reading lists for the courses offered within each 
programme. We also contacted the libraries 
at all universities to ask if they kept records of 
the courses’ syllabi. Finally, we reached out to 
department managers and individual course 
convenors, either through the courses’ web-
pages or our existing personal and professional 
networks.8 Most of these required multiple 
follow-up emails, often unanswered.

Most universities’ websites provide informa-
tion on courses offered in the current academic 
year, and only generic lists are available for 
previous academic sessions. In one case, some 

information on the general contents of each 
course is retained on the website, except for the 
syllabi, which are not provided for either current 
or previous courses. Such limitations meant 
that we were not able to comparatively analyse 
the diversity in relevant courses and their syllabi 
throughout the last seven years.

In the next sections, the challenges of accessing 
full syllabi (even confidentially) and the lack of 
a systematised record of course readings will 
become clearer. Despite the limitations of such 
a preliminary study, our findings provide valu-
able insights that we hope can be used in future 
research on diversity in academia.

Norway

In Norway, we mapped diversity in academia 
at the University of Oslo (UiO), the University 
of Bergen (UiB), and the Norwegian University 
of Science and Technology (NTNU). Overall, 
Norway lacks a foundation for studying this 
type of diversity, as very few master’s level mod-
ules focus solely on African peace and conflict. 
Simultaneously, Norwegian universities are 
transparent about their courses and syllabi.

UiO offers one course directly addressing 
African peace, conflict, politics and secu-
rity. Previously named ‘International Politics 
and Foreign Affairs in Sub-Saharan Africa’, 
the course now goes under the title ‘African 
Security Politics’. Consisting of only 13 refer-
ences in 2019, the reading list suggests low 
diversity in itself.

NTNU does not offer any courses directly ad-
dressing African peace, conflict, politics and 
security at the master’s level. The course clos-
est to such a theme is titled ‘Causes of War’. In 
the 2013 curricula, there are nine references 
directly addressing Africa as a region out of 150, 
suggesting lack of attention given to the study 
of the continent. In the 2019 curricula, only one 
reference is found directly addressing Africa, 
written by a Norway-based academic.

UiB does not offer any courses at the master’s 
level directly addressing Africa. The clos-
est course is on the ‘Political Economy of 
Development Aid’. Out of the 39 references on 
its reading list, only four address Africa directly.

Generally, we see that the Norwegian universi-
ties we examined do not offer many courses re-
lated to Africa within security studies, political 
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science or similar fields. Hence, a foundation for 
examining diversity in the first place is lacking, 
which in itself seems to point towards a lack of 
diversity of perspectives. In the relevant courses 
identified, the reading lists indicated relatively 
low diversity among the curricula related to 
African peace and conflict.

However, Norwegian universities score high 
on transparency. When contacted, the libraries 
were not only quick to share links to current 
reading lists, but also further contacted conve-
nors who could provide us with reading lists 
prior to 2015. We experienced openness from 
these universities towards sharing their reading 
lists, which means that access to studying cur-
ricula is highly feasible.

United Kingdom

In the UK, we mapped diversity of perspectives in 
academia at the London School of Economics and 
Political Science (LSE), the University of Oxford, 
and University College London (UCL). Overall, 
these universities have few relevant courses. 
While generic reading lists with key preliminary 
readings are often available online, we were 
unable to access full syllabi. In all three cases, 
libraries claimed to not have a full list of syllabi, 
department managers were unable (or perhaps 
unwilling) to share them, and individual course 
convenors often did not respond to our requests 
to share their syllabi confidentially. This could 
be viewed as a consequence of the syllabi being 
considered intellectual property of the course 
convenors—a point we briefly return to later.

The LSE offers two courses directly addressing 
peace and conflict in Africa, in addition to a 
few more on African development and political 
economy. Generic courses on conflict and peace-
building and on empire and colonialism either 
offer brief mentions of Africa or are historical 
in nature.

The University of Oxford has one master’s 
programme in African studies, with one core 
course on ‘Themes in African history and social 
sciences’, which seems to include discussions of 
civil war and political stability. The course’s web-
page offers a list of key preliminary readings; 
these seem to offer a good mix of different aca-
demic and disciplinary perspectives, although 
they are all dated 2007 and earlier. Other cours-
es such as ‘International Relations and Politics’ 
do not seem to offer modules that specifically 
deal with peace and conflict in Africa.

UCL offers very few courses on Africa, mostly 
on colonialism and slavery at the History 
Department. There are a few more courses on 
conflict, peace and security, but both the list of 
preliminary readings and the full syllabi were 
unavailable to us.

Generally, three of the UK’s top universities9 of-
fer a surprisingly small number of courses that 
focus on Africa within security studies, political 
science or similar fields. We also encountered 
barriers to accessing the full syllabi for the exist-
ing courses, and often even the courses’ web-
pages do not contain much information on the 
modules taught within that programme.

France

In France, we attempted to map syllabi at 
Sciences Po Paris, Sorbonne University, and the 
University of Bordeaux. Overall, we experienced 
that these universities have several relevant 
courses (mostly at Sciences Po), but access to 
reading lists is difficult.

Sciences Po in Paris offers a variety of modules 
related to African politics, security, peace and 
conflict. Every year, the university publishes a 
file containing all course syllabi. However, this 
file only includes the generics of each course 
and does not contain detailed reading lists. We 
also found that the library did not have access to 
syllabi. Very few course convenors responded to 
our requests to share their syllabi anonymously.

At the Sorbonne University, the most relevant 
programmes within social sciences fall under 
the History Department, where ‘International 
Relations’ and ‘Culture, Politics and Heritage’ 
stand out as the most relevant. Modules offered 
here are more generic about international rela-
tions, political economy and history, though 
in most years they have also offered optional 
courses on Africa in international relations as 
well as peace and conflict modules. We found no 
publicly available reading lists nor much infor-
mation about each of the individual courses.

Among the master’s programmes in social sci-
ences at the University of Bordeaux, there does 
not seem to be any specific course dealing with 
Africa, peace and conflict. Most programmes in 
political science and law offer courses on politi-
cal theory and international relations with no 
specific geographic focus. Information on these 
courses is piecemeal and most webpages do not 
provide any detail.

French universities thus have several master’s 
courses on African peace, conflict and security, 
suggesting that French universities have a solid 
foundation for studying the diversity of perspec-
tives in academia. On the other hand, there is 
no system for collecting or storing syllabi, which 
means that sharing the syllabi is up to the indi-
vidual course convenors.

Diversity and Transparency in Academia

To summarise, while the Norwegian universi-
ties we examined provided little foundation for 
analysing the diversity of perspectives at univer-
sities due to the exceptionally limited number 
of courses on Africa, there seemed to be a clear 
system for how to access relevant reading lists. 
For the universities we examined in France, 
there were several relevant courses on Africa, but 
no system for accessing reading lists apart from 
through individual course convenors. In the UK, 
the universities we examined offer few courses 
on the topics of Africa, peace and conflict, and 
have no system for recording or accessing syllabi.

In this sense, our preliminary findings respond 
more to the study of diversity in academia than 
to diversity itself within university curricula. We 
see that access to curricula varies across Europe. 
A system of records of reading lists allows for 
more transparency, and it also allows access to 
those studying the diversity of perspectives in 
academia. The UK and France do not appear to 
have such a system for reading lists. This makes 
access difficult and the mapping of diverse per-
spectives challenging.

Why do some universities and countries have 
more systematised, and thus also transparent, 
reading lists than others? One way to understand 
this is by looking at the education system. In 
Norway, university education is free, apart from 
a small, symbolic yearly fee. In France and the 
UK, tuition fees are rather significant, and have 
increased over the past years. It may thus seem 
that French and British universities treat read-
ing lists as part of what students pay for, and/or 
as the intellectual property of the course leader. 
Sharing these reading lists comes down to the 
individual course convenor. Based on our small 
dataset, we therefore see that studying diversity 
in academia at a European level not only requires 
time to get a full overview of courses and conve-
nors, but also persistence in obtaining syllabi.

To be sure, the question of whether course 
convenors ‘own’ their teaching material is a 
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non-profit peace research institute (estab-
lished in 1959) whose overarching purpose 
is to conduct research on the conditions for 
peaceful relations between states, groups and 
people. The institute is independent, interna-
tional and interdisciplinary, and explores is-
sues related to all facets of peace and conflict.

Ilaria Carrozza is a Senior Researcher at 
PRIO, where she works on China’s foreign 
policy, China-Africa relations, artificial intel-
ligence as a frontier of US-China competition, 
and dual-use technology. 
Marie Sandnes is a Doctoral Researcher at 
PRIO, where she works on regional secu-
rity cooperation, military cooperation, and 
counter-terrorism in the Sahel region.
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study the diversity in, for instance, undergradu-
ate curricula.

In our study, we were interested in how the 
topics of Africa, peace and conflict are taught 
in the disciplines of international relations, 
political science, peace and conflict studies, and 
security studies. We therefore did not include 
other disciplines and fields, such as anthropol-
ogy, sociology, history or philosophy. Our choice 
was motivated by our own experience with, and 
knowledge of, these topics. Future studies will 
need to go beyond this narrow set of disciplines 
to explore the whole plethora of courses on 
Africa in the social sciences.

Furthermore, future studies should inquire into 
how the study of issues related to peace, conflict 
and security in Africa compares to other re-
gions, such as Southeast Asia or Latin America. 
Similarly, future studies should examine how 
courses on peace, conflict and security are con-
structed and taught in African universities – and 
elsewhere – and assess how similar or different 
they are from those taught in Europe.

Nonetheless, we believe this brief offers impor-
tant reflections on the state of transparency and 
access to university syllabi at some of Europe’s 
top universities. Our findings suggest that a 
serious conversation on diversity in our univer-
sities needs to happen now, especially as the 
COVID-19 pandemic has made it particularly 
difficult for many young students in Europe and 
beyond to fully experience life at university.  

Notes

1. E-International Relations (2017) ‘Interview with 
Meera Sabaratnam’.

2. Odugbemi, Jesutofunmi; Orapeleng Rammala & 
Wangui wa Kamonji (2019) ‘There is no Africa in 
African studies’. Africa Is a Country, 15 August.

complex one that does not have a straightfor-
ward answer.10 From our preliminary analysis, 
it emerges that universities where education is 
costly seem to safeguard syllabi and reading lists 
as their exclusive products. In Norway, the read-
ing lists are first and foremost lists of publica-
tions that are publicly available for those willing 
to purchase the books or subscribe to the jour-
nals. Here, it is the teaching of the reading list 
that constitutes the additional service provided 
by the universities. In France and the UK, both 
the reading lists and the teaching are treated as 
if they were the lecturers’ intellectual property.

Where to Next?

Future research on the diversity of perspectives 
in academia will need to reach over a longer 
timespan than the study we undertook and, ide-
ally, include universities and course convenors 
more directly. We also recommend achieving 
more coordination at the country level, and per-
haps also at the continent level, to develop strate-
gies for assessing diversity in academia.

Universities should be encouraged to open up to 
more scrutiny of their teaching and educational 
practices. This may also come down to how cur-
ricula and reading lists are viewed: is diversity a 
collective responsibility of universities or depart-
ments, or the individual responsibility of course 
convenors?

A number of institutions have started to collect 
syllabi from various social science fields in a free 
and open manner.11 This type of open sharing 
of resources should be encouraged for as many 
universities and courses as possible.

Generally, the knowledge production, curricu-
lum and structure found in higher education 
become the tools researchers use when entering 
an academic career. Therefore, as higher educa-
tion impacts how research is conducted and 
thought of, more research will be needed to fully 
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